Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) with in situ He ion irradiation has been used to examine the damage microstructure of W when varying the helium concentration to displacement damage ratio, irradiation temperature and total dose. Irradiations employed 15, 60 or 85 keV He + ions, at temperatures between 500 and 1000°C up to doses of ~3.0 DPA. Once nucleated and grown to an observable size in the TEM, bubble diameter as a function of irradiation dose did not measurably increase at irradiation temperatures of 500°C between 1.0 and 3.0 DPA; this is attributed to the low mobility of vacancies and He/vacancy complexes at these temperatures. Bubble diameter increased slightly for irradiation temperatures of 750°C and rapidly increased when irradiated at 1000°C. Dislocation loops were observed for at irradiation temperature of 500 and 750°C and no loops were observed at 1000°C. Burgers vectors of the dislocations were determined to be b = ±1/2<111> type only and both vacancy and interstitial loops were observed. The proportion of interstitial loops increased with He-appm/DPA ratio and this is attributed to the concomitant increase in bubble areal density, which reduces the vacancy flux for both the growth of vacancy-type loops and the annihilation of interstitial clusters.
Introduction
Tungsten (W) is anticipated to be used as the divertor armour in the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) and the Demonstration (DEMO) fusion reactors [1] . The divertor armour is a plasma facing component (PFC) and thus will experience high heat fluxes and displacement damage from 14.1 MeV neutrons and He ion bombardment. The energy of α-particles lost from the plasma as a result of D-T reactions will generally be around 100s of eV; although particles with MeV energies have been measured escaping the plasma confinement of the Joint European Torus (JET) reactor [2] . These particles will impact on the W surface resulting in a profile of He implantation and thus also a variation of the ratio of He concentration (He-appm) to damage (displacement per atom (DPA)) with depth. of precipitates and dislocation loops around 5-10 nm in diameter. At 800°C the authors observed voids of ~5 nm diameter with no dislocation loops. Tanno et al. [6] , [7] irradiated W in the Joyo reactor at with fast neutrons at 750°C to 1.5 DPA, noting the formation of a void lattice. A void lattice has also been reported by Sikka and Moeteff [8] who exposed W to a fluence of ~10 22 n.cm -2 in the Experimental Breeder Reactor (EBR-II, USA) at 550°C.
He et al. [9] compared the different effects of neutron and proton irradiation on the defect structures in W. The neutron irradiations were performed in JMTR at 600°C to 0.15 DPA and the authors noted larger loops of ~16 nm in diameter than previous neutron studies and smaller voids of around 3 nm in diameter. Yi et al. [10] , [11] self-ion irradiated w with 2 MeV W + to a total of 3 DPA at temperatures between 300 and 750°C. At all irradiation temperatures the authors reported that the defect microstructure consisted of loops with no voids, unlike that found in neutron irradiated tungsten. Also observed were small dislocation loops with equal populations of vacancy and interstitial types mainly with b = ±1/2<111> but a minority with b = <100>. Harrison et al. [12] irradiated W with 15 and 60 keV He + ions (He-appm/DPA ratios of 40,000 and 2,000 respectively) to doses of 3.0 DPA at temperature of 500, 750 and 1000°C. The authors noted the presence of dislocation loops with b = ±1/2<111> and none with b = <100> which was attributed to the presence of He inhibiting ±1/2<111> loop mobility as it is theorised that the <100> loop arises from interaction of b = ±1/2<111> in bodycentred-cubic (BCC) materials. Iwakiri et al. [13] studied the effect of 8 keV He ion irradiation of W using the in-situ technique at room temperature, 600 and 800°C to doses up to 8.0×10 17 ions.cm -2 . The authors noted the presence of helium bubbles that increased from around 2-3 nm in diameter at room temperature to around 20 nm at 800°C attributed to the increase in temperature increasing defect mobility. The authors also observed small defect clusters at room temperature around 2-3 nm in diameter at room temperature. At irradiation temperatures of 600 and 800°C these loops were larger at around 5-10 nm in diameter and formed tangled networks, the authors assume these are interstitial type loops but no detailed analysis has been performed on their Burgers vector or nature (i.e. vacancy or interstitial). El-Atwani et al. [14] , [15] studied the response of ultra-fine and nanosize grain W under 2 keV He ion irradiations at 1000°C to doses ~10 16 ions.cm -2 . The authors noted larger bubbles (up to ~10 nm in diameter) formed on the grain boundaries as these provided a large sink for mobile point defects and helium. The authors also noted the presence of bubbles combined with dislocation loops or over pressurised bubble which gave diffraction contrast around the bubble.
Given the variation of He-appm/DPA across the bulk of the divertor (~0 He-appm/DPA) to the surface (>1000s He-appm/DPA), it is critical to know how the resulting damage microstructure of W varies over this range. Previous studies are difficult to compare with one another due to the differing irradiation conditions (i.e. projectile, irradiation temperature, starting material and fluence/dose). The current work builds on our previous preliminary results [12] whereby we perform experiments at different temperatures, He ion beam energy (to achieve different He-appm/DPA ratios) and by observing in situ as the He fluence (and thus damage dose) increases. Simply by increasing the energy of the He ions, the amount of implanted helium is reduced as an increased percentage of the ions are transmitted through the TEM foil at higher energies. Thus, it has been possible to generate a selfconsistent data set that charts the effects of varying these three parameters on the microstructural defects of He ion irradiated W.
Experimental
TEM foils of W were prepared from commercially available foil (Alfa-Aesar, 99.95 wt.%, main impurity C 0.003 wt.%) by electropolishing. The Stopping Range of Ions in Matter (SRIM-2013) Monte Carlo code [16] was used to calculate DPA and helium concentration from implantation, using the method of DPA calculation proposed by Stoller et al. [17] . Further details of sample preparation and SRIM calculations can be found in our previous work [12] . In situ ion irradiation was performed at the Microscopes and Ion Accelerators for Materials Investigation facility (using the MIAMI-1 system) described elsewhere [18] . The samples were heated using a Gatan 652 double-tilt heating holder. Post characterisation of the irradiated TEM foils were also made on a JEM-3010 operated at 300 kV. Thickness measurements were made on a range of areas typical of those observed in situ so that quantitative comparisons of areal densities of defects could be made. Thickness measurements were performed using electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS using a Gatan Model 666 parallel detection electron spectrometer) and also by tilting a feature running perpendicular through the TEM foil (such as a grain boundary) about a known angle and measuring its elongation when tilted. Regions analysed found to be around 0.40 λ (where λ is the average free mean path for electrons) corresponding to a thickness of 50-70 nm which was confirmed by the tilting measurements.
Samples were irradiated using 15, 60 or 85 keV He + ions. Table 1 shows the corresponding Heappm/DPA ratios achieved for the He ion energies used. The ranges of 15, 60 and 85 keV He ions in tungsten are 40, 100 and 150 nm, respectively. However, in a 50-70 nm thick TEM foil the amount of transmitted helium will increase as the He ion energy increases thus decreasing the amount of implanted helium. The amount of damage the ion imparts as it passes through the foil also reduces with increasing energy. However, this drop-off in damage rate is much lower than the concomitant decrease in helium implantation. For example, the vacancies per ion produced in 60 and 85 keV He ion irradiations are 4 and 3, respectively; however, implantation decreases more markedly from 2000 to 500 He-appm per DPA, respectively. The DPA rates of the experiments were ~10 -3 DPA.s -1 and all samples were irradiated to a dose of 3.0 DPA (table 1 shows the fluence needed to achieve 3.0 DPA for each He ion energy) at temperatures of 500 and 750°C or to ~1.3-2 DPA at 1000°C. The samples irradiated with 15 keV He + ions (He-appm/DPA ratio ~40,000) at 750°C were irradiated to a lower maximum dose of ~2.2 DPA. These lower doses at higher temperatures were necessitated by intergranular fracture and loss of material which rendered experiments to higher doses impossible. Helium bubble diameters were measured by plotting the intensity profile of a plot along a bubble imaged in underfocus conditions and the distance measured between two minimums on the intensity plot (i.e. the background). Helium bubble diameters were measured using ImageJ [19] with averages calculated based on sample sizes of 30 bubbles each and the errors as the standard deviations. Helium bubble areal number densities (hereon in referred to simply as bubble density for brevity) were measured directly from TEM images by counting the number of bubbles in five areas (i.e. a total of 150 bubbles per irradiation step); the reported densities are given as the averages of the areas and the errors as the standard deviations.
He ion energy
Burgers vectors of the dislocation loops were determined using g.b=0 criterion using g vectors in the
[001] and [113] zone axes. Loop nature analysis was performed using the inside-outside contrast method [20] , [21] on 20 to 30 loops in areas of approximately 500 by 500 nm within three different grains per sample, the loops analysed were at least 5 nm in size. The frequency is reported as the average of these three regions and the error as the standard deviation. In order to compare loops sizes between experiments, only loops with equivalent Burgers vectors imaged under the same two-beam diffraction conditions were considered in order to ensure the consistency and validity of the comparison. Dislocation-loop sizes was measured as the major diameter of the core as observed in projection and only loops of the same Burgers vector imaged under the same diffraction conditions were compared. Areal dislocation loop densities were measured by overlaying images of the same regions taken under different two-beam diffraction conditions in order to include all loops present in the grain whilst also avoiding double counting. Figure 1 shows a general overview of the damage features observed in a W sample irradiated with a He-appm/DPA ratio of ~500 as a function of dose (DPA) and temperature. A mixture of small (<1.5 nm) bubbles, which formed an ordered array (bubble lattice) and small dislocation loops (~2 nm) were found at temperatures of 500°C. At higher irradiation temperatures, the bubble size increased with a concomitant decrease in bubble density. Dislocation loops were also observed at irradiation temperatures of 750°C. However at higher irradiation temperatures, the density of these loops decreased and none were observed to form under irradiation at 1000°C agreeing with previous results on the annealing of self-ion irradiated W [22] .
Results and Discussion

General damage microstructure
Helium bubble characterisation
The effects of temperature
Helium bubbles were observed at all the irradiation temperatures studied. Micrographs in Figure 2a -c show the bubble size and distribution as a function of temperature (500-1000°C) in samples irradiated with 60 keV He + ions to a He-appm/DPA ratio of ~2000. Figure 3a -c show plots of bubble size frequency for the He-appm/DPA ratios studied. It can be seen from the histograms in Figure 3a -c that there is a shift from bubble sizes limited to <2.5 nm at 500°C, increasing to a peak frequency at 2.5-3 nm at 750°C to a broader distribution of bubble sizes at 1000°C with a range of 2.5-11.5 nm. Figure 4 shows that bubble density decreased as a function of irradiation temperature for all the He-appm/DPA ratios studied. The mobility of defects in neutron and ion irradiated W has been the subject of many studies aimed at explaining the electrical resistivity recovery mechanisms [3] , [7] , [22] - [25] . The first stage (stage I) of recovery is attributed to the diffusion of free interstitials which is expected to occur below -173°C [22] . Above -173°C, interstitials are expected to be able to escape from traps and annihilate at sinks (e.g. immobile vacancies, grain boundaries or surfaces) and this is referred to as stage II [22] . Stage III is attributed to monovacancy migration in W and occurs at ~350°C, with an activation energy of 1.7 eV [22] , [26] . Stage IV occurs at temperatures above ~720°C and has been attributed to the migration of di-vacancies or vacancy-impurity complexes. Stage V (~870°C) is attributed to the migration of larger vacancy clusters [22] . Thus as the irradiation temperature is increased, the mobility of vacancies increases leading to larger bubbles with a lower bubble density. Bubble coalescence was also observed in situ at the irradiation temperature of 1000°C which leads to an even larger average bubble size and lower bubble density than that driven by the increased monovacancy, di-vacancy and vacancy-impurity migration.
Iwakiri et al. [13] performed 8 keV He ion irradiation of W using the in-situ technique at room temperature, 600 and 800°C to doses up to 8.0×10 17 ions.cm -2 . The authors observed bubbles with diameters of around 2-3 nm at room temperature, ~10 nm at 600°C and ~20 nm at 800°C, the increase in bubble size is attributed to the increase in temperature. The closest match with our experimental conditions is the 15 keV He ion irradiations (He-appm/DPA ratio ~40,000) up to fluences ~10 17 ions.cm -2 . The bubble diameters observed in this work were lower than those reported by Iwakiri et al. and are likely due the lower amount of He implantation in this work as higher He energies were used (resulting in lower He implantation at the same fluence). El-Atwani et al. [14] studies the response of ultra-fine and nanosize grain W under 2 keV He ion irradiations at 1000°C to doses ~10 16 ions.cm -2 . The authors noted larger bubbles formed on the grain boundaries as these provided a large sink for mobile point defects and helium. Bubble diameters were between 2-7 nm which is in good agreement with our work with 15 keV He ion irradiations at a temperature of 1000°C up to higher fluences of ~10 17 ions.cm -2 where bubble diameters were between 2.0-10 nm. The larger upper limit of bubble diameters observed in this work may be attributed to the large, micron-sized grained material. This will provide fewer sinks for defect annihilation, meaning the nucleating bubbles will act as the dominant sink, absorbing helium and helium-vacancy complexes leading to growth. Figure 5a shows helium bubble diameter as a function of He-appm/DPA ratio. It can be seen that for samples irradiated at 500°C, bubble diameter was similar at ~1.5 nm for all He-appm/DPA ratios. As the irradiation temperature was increased to 750°C, bubble size showed an increase with Heappm/DPA from around 2.0±0.4 nm to 2.3±0.3 nm in diameter which is expected given the increasing amount of helium and higher mobility of vacancies under these conditions. At 1000°C, the bubble diameter increased with increasing He-appm/DPA ratio which is attributed to the higher concentrations of helium and highly mobile vacancies. However, there was not a significant increase in the bubble diameter from 2,000 to 40,000 He-appm/DPA which may be due to limited vacancy supply as higher concentrations of helium will begin to reduce vacancy mobility. From Figure 5b it can be seen that there was an increase in bubble density with increasing He-appm/DPA ratio which is attributed to the higher concentration of He leading to the nucleation of more bubbles.
The effects of He-appm/DPA ratio
The effects of dose
At an irradiation temperature of 500°C and for all He-appm/DPA ratios studied, bubbles grew to a size of ~1.5 nm in diameter but did not appear to grow further as a function of dose up to 3.0 DPA. He bubble lattices were observed for all He ion energies at this temperature and the effects of Heappm/DPA ratio on the bubble lattice parameters are discussed in our previous work [27] . The stability of these lattices (in terms of ordering, bubble spacing and bubble diameter) under increasing dose has been reported previously [28] . Figure 6a shows a bubble lattice observed after irradiation of a W sample with a He-appm/DPA of ~40,000 at 500°C to a dose of 1.0 DPA. The results of further irradiation to 2.0 DPA is shown in Figure 6b demonstrating a similar bubble density and size distribution of bubbles. At 750°C, the bubbles grew to ~2.2 nm and then appeared to grow slightly to ~ 2.5 nm with increasing dose, shown in Figure 6c and 6d which were taken at doses of 1.0 and 2.0 DPA, respectively with a concomitant increase in density of bubbles. At 1000°C the effect on the He bubbles of increasing dose was to increase both their size and density. Figure 6e shows a sample irradiated to 1.0 DPA at 1000°C with a He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000. In Figure 6f it can be seen that the density and size of bubbles had increased as the dose was increased to 2.0 DPA.
Bubble size as a function of dose for all He-appm/DPA ratios and temperatures are shown in Figure  7a -c for He-appm/DPA ratios of 40,000, 2000 and 500, respectively. Bubble diameter was not observed to increase for irradiation temperatures of 500°C and a small increase was observed at 750°C which may have been due to the irradiation temperatures being just at or below the stage IV recovery step in W where vacancy-impurity or di-vacancies become mobile. Bubble diameter increased with dose for all samples at 1000°C as at this temperature the stage IV (mobility of vacancy-impurity complexes) and stage V (mobility of large vacancy clusters) are activated. The plot in Figure 8a shows areal bubble density as a function of dose for samples with a He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000 at temperatures between 500 and 1000°C. At the irradiation temperature of 500°C, it can be seen that the bubble density remains fairly constant as a function of dose (between 0.5 and 3.0 DPA) agreeing well with the micrographs in Figure 6a and b. At 750°C the bubble size increased slightly as a function of dose as shown in Figure 7a and density also increased as a function of dose as shown in the micrographs in Figure 6c -d and the plot of bubble density in Figure 8a . At 1000°C the effect of increasing dose was a dramatic increase in both the average bubble size and the average bubble density. This trend of increasing dose with increasing bubble density at 750 and 1000°C was seen for all He-appm/DPA ratios as shown in Figure 8b -c.
Dislocation loop characterisation
Dislocation loops was observed at irradiation temperatures below 1000°C and were characterised as b = ±½<111> type with no <100> type observed at the lowest He-appm/DPA ratio of 500. This continues the observation made in our preliminary work [12] where no <100> type loops were observed in samples irradiated to He-appm/DPA ratios of 40,000 and 2,000. However, it is still in contrast to previous work on self-ion irradiation reported in the literature [29] where a mixtures of b = ±½<111> and <100> loops are observed . Figure 9 shows an example of Burgers vector analysis for a sample irradiated at 750°C using 15 keV He . This microstructure, dominated by b = ±½<111> loops, is attributed to the presence of He and has been observed previously with FeCr alloys [30] in which <100> loops are formed by the interaction and coalescence of ±½<111> loops. However, in the presence of He, the mobility of the <111> type loops is low leading to less chance of interaction and coalescence with another <111> type loop. At 1000°C, no dislocations were observed which is attributed as this irradiation temperature is above the stage V recovery step, where both interstitial and interstitial cluster mobility are very high and vacancies can thermally dissociate from clusters [31] . The loop nature (i.e. vacancy or interstitial) was characterised using the inside-outside method; an example of the procedure is shown in Figure 9 . The loops in the solid circles were characterised as b = ±½ [111] using the g.b = 0 criterion. It can be seen that these loops show outside contrast in Figure 9b and d when g = 1 ̅ 1 ̅ 0 and 2 ̅ 00, respectively, with sg > 0 leading to the loop inclination being determined to be b = -½[111] (for outside contrast, (g.b)sg > 0). As z = [001], b.z < 0 thus these loop are interstitial in nature [20] , [21] , [32] . Dashed circles in Figure 9 
The effects of temperature
Figure 10a-c show TEM images of W samples irradiated with a He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000 at temperatures of 500, 750 and 1000°C, respectively. It can be seen that loops were present in the samples irradiated at 500 and 750°C. However, none were found in the samples irradiated at 1000°C. Ferroni et al. [22] examined the effects of high temperatures on self-ion irradiated W noting that for ex situ annealing the loop size increased and loop density decreased with no loops observed at 1400°C.
During in situ TEM annealing experiments (up to a temperature of 1200°C), Ferroni et al. [22] reported an accelerated loss of loops which was attributed to the stage V recovery step which may have been enhanced by the greater surface-to-volume ratio in TEM foils. This is consistent with the current work where no dislocation loops were observed at temperatures of 1000°C. Our work also agrees well with the neutron irradiation results of Hasegawa et al. [3] and Fukuda [5] who reported a microstructure that consisted solely of voids and no dislocation loops at 7500 and 800°C respectively. Figure 11a shows that the frequency of interstitial-type loops increased with temperature with around 60% of loops analysed being interstitial type at 500°C and around 80% of loops being interstitial type at 750°C, as show in the previous example in Figure 9 , where around 85% of loops are interstitial type. Also, both interstitial-and vacancy-type loops were observed to be larger at the higher temperature as shown in the histograms in Figure 11b and c for samples irradiated with a He-appm/DPA ratio of ~40,000. In particular, the vacancy loop size showed a dramatic increase during irradiation at 750°C compared to 500°C as shown in Figure 11c . Vacancy loops observed in previous W ion irradiations have been attributed to form directly from cascade collapse [10] , [11] . Thus, the mechanism attributed to vacancy loop nucleation under the conditions in this work is in intriguing as they cannot be due to cascade collapse. These vacancy type loops may nucleate from coalescence of vacancy clusters. The dramatic increase in growth of vacancy type looks may be attributed to the increase of vacancyimpurity mobility at higher temperatures where stage IV recovery becomes important (~720°C). The decrease in the fraction of vacancy-type loops with temperature may be due to the increased rate of capture of these mobile vacancies by bubbles. However, from Figure 11c it can be seen that at 500°C the majority (~75%) of vacancy loops are <17.5 nm and at 750°C vacancy loop sizes are predominantly >20 nm. This increase could be due to the higher mobility of vacancies and vacancy clusters leading to coalescence and thus reducing the number density of vacancy-type loops whilst increasing their average size. Figure 11d shows that dislocation density decreases with irradiation temperature for all He-appm/DPA ratios studied here which matches well with the increase in loop size. Loop hopping (stochastic movement of dislocation loops) and coalescence of loops was also observed in situ which would lead to a lower density of loops which would be larger in size. Yi et al. [11] also noted a rapid decrease in dislocation density as a function of irradiation temperature for selfion irradiated W and attributed this to the increased mobility of defect clusters driving coalescence at higher temperatures. However, El-Atwani et al. [14] , [15] studied the response of ultra-fine and nanosize grain W under 2 keV He ion irradiations at 1000°C to doses ~10 16 ions.cm -2 . The authors also noted the presence of dislocation loops and bubbles combined with dislocation loops or over pressurised bubble which gave diffraction contrast around the bubble. This is contrary to the current work, where no dislocation loops were observed at irradiation temperatures of 1000°C for all Heappm/DPA ratios. It is also contrary to previous works on neutron irradiated W at temperatures above 750°C where the damage microstructure consisted solely of voids [3] - [5] and in-situ annealing experiments of self-ion irradiation work [22] which our work agrees with. The observation of dislocation loops at such high irradiation temperatures by El-Atwani [14] , [15] thus appears unusual as defect mobility (interstitials, interstitial clusters and monovacancies) at this temperature will be very high and vacancy clusters will be unstable to thermal dissociation of vacancies [31] . Figure 12a -c shows TEM images of W samples irradiated at 500°C to 3.0 DPA with He-appm/DPA ratios of 40,000, 2000 and 500, respectively. It can be seen that there was a decrease in loop size with decreasing He-appm/DPA ratio. Figure 13a shows a plot of loop nature frequency against Heappm/DPA ratio revealing that the frequency of interstitial-type loops increased at higher Heappm/DPA ratios. From Figure 7 and 8 it can be seen that the bubble size was similar at around 1.5 nm diameter for all He-appm/DPA ratios. However, the bubble areal number density showed an increase at higher He-appm/DPA ratios. It is expected that the probability of migrating vacancies being trapped by a bubble increased leading to a reduced vacancy flux and thus recombination with interstitials. This would have led to an increase in the relative frequency of interstitial-type loops with increasing He-appm/DPA ratio.
The effects of He-appm/DPA ratio
Interstitial loop sizes were similar, at 5-10 nm, for He-appm/DPA ratios of 500 and 2000 but were much larger at 7.5-35 nm for a ratio of 40,000 as shown in Figure 13b . Figure 13c shows a similar trend for vacancy-type loops with sizes of 2.5-10 nm for He-appm/DPA ratios of 500 and 2000 but much larger at 10-30 nm for a ratio of 40,000. The greater size of interstitial loops at a He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000 can be attributed to the higher density of bubbles at this ratio which would have reduced the flux of vacancies. This would have led to fewer recombination events with migrating interstitials and thus suppressed the growth of interstitial loops. However, this does not account for the larger vacancy loops at this He-appm/DPA value. Although mean damage rate (measured in DPA/s) was kept constant for each He ion energy by controlling the ion beam flux in the experiments, the displacements per ion did vary locally as a necessary consequence of the different ion energies required to achieve the desired He-appm/DPA ratios. This leads to a larger number of displacements locally for a He-appm/DPA of 40,000. From Figure 11c and 12, it can be seen that dislocation areal density is lower for the He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000 as compared to He-appm/DPA ratios of 2000 and 500. However, the dislocation loops are clearly larger with a He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000 ( Figure 12a ) compared with the He-appm/DPA ratios of 2000 and 500 (Figure 12b and c,  respectively) . The larger number of local displacements per ion for the He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000 may result in this lower areal density of larger dislocation loops due to the inhomogeneity of damage causing locally-higher concentrations of defects.
The differences in the sizes of interstitial and vacancy loops for a He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000 (as shown in Figure 13b and c) can be related to the mobility of the point defects. At 500°C, interstitials will be highly mobile resulting in ~80% of loops being >15 nm whereas ~70% of vacancy-type loops were around 5-17.5 nm due to the relatively-lower mobility of vacancies. The loop sizes for both vacancy and interstitial loops observed in the current work match well with previous results by He et al. [9] where loops of around 16 nm in diameter were seen in W irradiated in JMTR at 600°C to a dose of ~0.15 DPA. Unfortunately, the nature of the loops was not reported for that study preventing further comparison in this regard.
Conclusions
In situ ion irradiation of W has been performed using He ions at 15, 60 or 85 keV achieving Heappm/DPA ratios of 40,000, 2000 and 500, respectively, at irradiation temperatures of 500, 750 and 1000°C up to a maximum dose of ~3 DPA leading to the following conclusions: 1) Helium bubbles were observed for all He-appm/DPA ratios with bubble size increasing with irradiation temperature and areal number density concomitantly decreasing. Vacancies and vacancy-type clusters will be more mobile as the temperature is increased which will lead to bubble growth as well as coalescence of bubbles at higher temperatures. 2) Helium bubble size and areal number density increased with He-appm/DPA ratio. This is attributed to the higher concentration of He leading to the higher nucleation rate and accelerated growth of bubbles. 3) Bubble diameter and areal density as a function of fluence did not appear to increase significantly for irradiation temperatures of 500°C up to the dose studied in this work (3.0 DPA). This is attributed to the low mobility of small vacancy clusters (di and tri-vacancies) and heliumvacancy complexes at these temperatures below stage IV recovery. At 750 °C a small increase in bubble size and density is observed as the temperature is now above stage IV. At 1000°C, closer to the operating temperature of the divertor in ITER and above both stage IV and V recovery, the bubbles grew in both size and areal number density and this is attributed to increased vacancy cluster mobility. 4) Dislocation loops were observed for all He-appm/DPA ratios at 500°C and 750°C and the loops were characterised as b = ±1/2<111> type with no b = <100> type loops observed. At 1000°C, above the Stage V recovery mechanism, no dislocation loops were observed which is attributed to the high mobility of interstitials, vacancies and larger vacancy clusters at this temperature. 5) Vacancy type dislocation loops were observed for all He-ppm/DPA ratios at 500 and 750°C.
Formation of resolvable vacancy type loops is not expected under these conditions as the nucleation mechanism is attributed to cascade collapse. We therefore attribute the nucleation and growth of vacancy type loops in this work to coalescence of vacancy clusters. 6) Dislocation loop populations become more dominated by interstitial type with increased Heappm/DPA ratio. This is attributed to an increase in bubble density with this parameter resulting in a lower flux of vacancies for the growth of vacancy loops and the annihilation of interstitialtype defects. Plots of the frequency of bubble size observed for W samples irradiated at temperatures of 500, 750 and 1000°C to a dose of 1.0 DPA using: a) 15 keV He + ions to achieve a He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000; b) 60 keV He + ions to achieve a He-appm/DPA ratio of 2,000; and c) 85 keV He + ions to achieve a He-appm/DPA ratio of 500 + ions to achieve a He-appm/DPA ratio of 40,000 showing: a) bubble lattice after irradiation to 1.0 DPA at 500°C; b) bubble lattice after irradiation to 2.0 DPA at 500°C demonstrating similar bubble density and sizes compared to 1.0 DPA; c) bubbles after irradiation to 1.0 DPA at 750°C; d) bubbles after irradiation to 2.0 DPA at 750°C demonstrating similar bubble density and sizes compared to 1.0 DPA; e) bubbles after irradiation to 1.0 DPA at 1000°C; and f) bubbles after irradiation to 2.0 DPA at 1000°C demonstrating similar bubble density and sizes compared to 1.0 DPA. + ions to achieve a He-appm/DPA ratio 40,000 to a dose of 3.0 DPA; b) 60 keV He + ions to achieve a He-appm/DPA ratio of 2000 to 3.0 DPA; and c) 85 keV He + ions to achieve a He-appm/DPA ratio 500 to a dose of 3.0 DPA Figure 13 . Plots showing: a) the relative frequency of loop nature in W samples irradiated at 500°C with 15, 60 or 85 keV He + ions to achieve He-appm/DPA ratios of 40,000, 2,000 and 500, respectively demonstrating an increase in the interstitial loop population with increasing He-appm/DPA ratio; b) a histogram of interstitial loop size frequency for ½<111> type loops as a function of He-appm/DPA ratio (imaged close to the [001] zone axis with g =200 excited) demonstrating an increase in loop size with He-appm/DPA ratio; and c) a histogram of vacancy loop size frequency for ½<111> type loops as a function of He-appm/DPA ratio (imaged close to the [001] zone axis with g =200 excited) showing an increase in loop size with increasing He-appm/DPA ratio.
